


COMPOSITE 

BY MARI< PHELPS 

LOVE IT OR HATE IT, composite aircraft technology 
changed the aerospace industry forever. Sometimes 
composites make up most of the airframe, as with the 
Cirrus series, Boeing's 787 Dreamliner, and a long li st 
of ki t planes and light-sport aircraft (LSA) from Glasair, 
Lancair, Flight Design, and others. With different air
craft, se lected components, such as vertical and 
hori zontal surfaces, fairings, and landing gear doors, 
are made of advanced composite materials. 

Advanced composites have found a happy home in 
aerospace, and the industry has expanded the sta te of 
the art by leaps and bounds. In the homebuilt and LSA 
world, composite airplanes have left their mark over 
the past four decades. And in many ways, they are a 
different breed. 

Ironically, Wikipedia defines the primary building 
material used for history's first aircraft a "an organi
cally occurring composite of cellulose fibers in a matrix 
oflignin and hemicellulose"-otherwise known as 
wood. Aircraft skeletal structures evolved to tronger, 
more durable steel tubing with wood formers covered 

AIRPLANES 

by fabric and, later, lightweight aluminum alloy riveted 
together in a monocoque configuration for max imum 
strength and minimum weight. For decades, that basic 
formula remained tough to surpass when it came to 
designing aircraft structural components. 

FIBERGLASS 

Fiberglass as we know it today was discovered by 
accident in a lab at Corning Glass in the 1930s. 
Attempting to weld together a pair of glass blocks to 
for m an airtight seal, a young researcher named Dale 
Kleist mi stakenly allowed a blast of compressed air to 
strike some molten glass. A shower of fibers resulted. 
Kleist had the fo res ight to recogni ze he had some
thing there (or maybe he was thinking fast to cover up 
for making a big mess). Those glass fibers were even
tually spun into threads and woven into cloth. 
Corning brand ed it Fiberglas. 

Like straw in the mud used by Egyptians to make 
bricks, fiberglass cloth needed a self-hardening liqu id 
"matrix" in which it cou ld be embedded to form olid 
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:::. :- ~6, Carlton Ellis of DuPont 
_.:..:: :l patent for a polyester resin 

--- -ein fo rced with the strength
==-:.~ • es of fib erglass, created the 

_ -_-=..-ally, the new material was exam
-=.:.__- :- -actical uses during World War II 
- .::. :__:ed in limited ways, but the first large-
~ commercial use of fiberglass came via 
::::-,_.,, recreational boating industry. 

In 1942, Corning Glass employee Ray 
Greene produced the first daysailer made 
;rom fibe rglass, and a new era dawned on 
rhe marine world. Boats and fiberglass were 
made fo r each other. The medium also fo und 
a ready market among surfers, who shaped 
rhe ir boards out of polystyrene foam 
encased in lightweight, solid fiberglass. 

The first widespread applicati on of 
composites in aircraft came from the sa il
plane communi ty, with composite gliders 
certi fied as early as 1967. In the early 1960s, 
Dr. Leo Windecker and his wife, Fairfax, 
both denti sts living in Texas, began deve l
oping a fo ur-seat powered aircraft, the 
Windecker Eagle ACX-7, and rece ived an 
FAA type cer tifi cate in December 1969. 
With its molded fuselage halves split down 
the centerline and joined like those of a 
plastic model, the Eagle was 10 miles per 
hour fas ter than a V35 Bonanza at the same 
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maximum gross weight and using the same 
engine power, even though it was 11 inches 
wider and 2 fee t longer. 

The speed advantage was attributed to 
the smooth surface (no rive ts or lap 
joints) and the ability to des ign complex, 
aerodynamically efficient curves th at 
would h ave been proh ibitive in a metal 
airpl ane. It is also thought that the res is
t ance of the Eagle's airframe to wr inkling 
and buckling und er load reduced para
siti c d rag even further. 

In what would be a fo reshadowing of 
certifi cation programs fo r composite air
plan es to come, the conserva ti sm of FAA 
ce rtification engin eers required 
Wind ecker 's Eagle to be 20 percent 

stronger than a comp arable aluminu m 
airpl ane, exacting an estim ated 100-
pound weight penalty. Through the 19-
the und erfund ed company built only i:· 
examples fo r th e civilian market, and 
efforts to secure a military co ntract a ::. 
radar-res istant aircraft were not fr ui r 

PIONEERS 

Most EAAers are aware of Burt Rutan ·s 
1975 appearance at Oshkosh, debuting i
rear-engine, canard-configured VariEz 
Burt had already wowed the EAA crow
with his VariViggen, a wooden design 
inspired by Sweden's canard-equi ppeci 
Saab Viggen se ri es of jet fighters. He 
chose to add composite construction re 
his technology quive r for the VariEze. 
permitting far more freedom to design -
sleek planfo rm w ith minimal drag. 
Co mpared to the slab-sided Va riVigge
the s leek VariEze's r igid polyfo am 
skinned-in fiberglass truly resembl ed 
something from outer space, and prob::.:
generated its share of UFO repor ts . 

The VariEze was origin ally concei,·e.::. 
a fl ying prototype to explore canard aer 
dynamics. But when Burt arr ived at 
Wittman fi eld, he was inundated with r= 
pie who wanted to build their own 
VariEzes. Thus launched the era of 



composite homebuilt aircraft. Improved 
versions included the larger Long-EZ and a 
host of desig11s from others (such as the 
side-by-side Cozy), inspired by the canard 
configuration and the design flexibility of 
composite structure. 

The VariEze and its follow-on progeny 
are legend, not only within EAA, but 
throughout the world. Burt Ru tan's com
pany Scaled Composites, founded in 1982, 
produced the Voyager, a composite twin
engine, twin-boom flying fuel tank with just 
enough room for his brother Dick and fel
low pilot Jeana Yeager. The pair flew 
around the world without refueling in 
December 1986. The trip took nine days. 

Another pioneer of the era was the late 
Ken Rand with his single-seat KR-1 and 
side-by-side two-seat KR-2. These were 
wooden airplanes that had foam formers 
glued to the slab sides and covered with 
thin fiberglass. 

In 1978, I had my first job in aviation, 
working in the admissions office of an A&P 
school outside Boston. That's when I first 
joined EAA, and I bought a set of Ken's 
plans for $25. I still remember standing 
around drinking coffee with one of the air
frame instructors when I told him what I'd 
bought. He paused the conversation, took 
his wooden stir stick, bent it so it fit inside 
his Styrofoam cup, and dropped it on the 
ground. Then he stomped it flat with his 
work boot and said, "That's what they look 
like when they crash." (To be fair, today you 
can do the same thing with an aluminum 
soda can.) 

By the time of the Voyager flight, other 
homebuilt designers had cut themselves 
into the composite herd. Two of the most 
notable are Tom Hamilton, founder of 
Glasair, and Lance Neibauer, founder of 
Lancair. Both designers chose to use the 
more conventional control configuration
tail in the rear and engine in the front. Both 
have been very successful. 

CARBON FIBER 
Lancair broke ground with a new form of 
"molded" composite that used carbon fiber, 
requiring high temperature curing in an 
autoclave-a large oven. The kit manufac
turer designed the original mold, then 
constructed a production mold, upon 
which all the parts are assembled. Carbon 
fiber is more difficult to work with from 
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Steeped in EAA roots, Klopmeier brothers Alon and Dale took composites too whole new level with 
their Cirrus series of high-performance singles. 

scratch than fiberglass, but when the com
ponents are manufactured and shipped to 
builders as ki ts, it goes together similarly to 
the plastic models many of us built as kids. 

One of the design elements of using 
more advanced materials such as carbon 

the material at specific angles cI1~: _ -c-: _ 
calculated by computer progr ;;;,. -:: 
example of thi s refined rechno o=. :.: :.:.:: 



-:-errafugia Transition roadable airp lane (or 
il~·ing car, depending on your perspective) . 

France's Dassault Systemes (a sister 
company to Dassault Falcon Jet, which 
manufactures business jets) has partnered 
w ith the team at Terrafugia to provide 
deta iled calculations optimizing the 
angles of the cloth strands fo r eve ry 
sq uare inch of the Transition's airframe, 
ca lculating all the curves and intersec
tions. This allows the designers to use just 
enough material and thickness to provide 
the design strength, and no more . The 
object is to build in sufficient strength to 
the structure, but not overbuild and waste 
precious pounds-or eve n ou nces-on 
unneeded material. 

W ith its light-sport aircraft design limit 
of 1,320 pounds, every ounce saved in 
excess structural material on the Transition 
can be dedicated to useful load or other 
equipment, such as the ballistic parachute, 
avionics, and highway safety components. 

Lancair's Legacy uses p re- impreg
nated carbon fiber and/ or fiberglass 
sys tems sandw iching No mex honeyco mb 
material. The epoxy-based composites 
are cured in autoclaves at 270°F under 
vacuum pressure. 

Kit manufacturers (at least the ones that 
expect to stay in business) perform 
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extensive testing of their products. The 
Legacy was a refinement of the Lancair 320, 
with a new wing design and other airframe 
improvements. Testing included not on ly 
computer analysis, but also a full flutter test 
program starting with a ground vibration 
survey (GVS) using more than 40 acceler
ometer sensors covering the entire 
airframe. The composites were also tested 
under simulated extreme enviro nmental 
conditions replicating the worst weather. 

BUILD ASSISTANCE 

Ask a composite kit plane builder if it 's 
really like assembling a Revell plastic model 
airplane and he will usually smile a little 
and admit it's closer than yo u might think. 
Except with your life-size airplane-upon 
w hich your life w ill depend-the incentive 

to be precise is heightened. In most cases, 
there ends up being a lot of sanding, trim
ming, aligning, and plumb-lining to ensure 
everyth ing is aimed in the right direction 
when the resin cures. 

One of the recurrent themes in build ir:; 
a composite airp lane is the "ro tisserie" jig 
used to rotate the fuselage during the 
building process. Having easy access to 
top, bottom, and both sides is mandator~-
One Lancair Legacy builder, Stan Field . 
also pointed out that assembling the pre
owned rotisserie he bought served as an 
entrance exam for h is project. If he 
couldn ' t figure out how to asse mble hi s 
rotisserie w ithout instructions, he wroce 
in hi s builder's log, he shouldn' t attempc : 
build his airplane. 

Many builders host webs ites such as 
Stan's, and they can be a treasure-trove of 
information and advice. Some builders k .::
detailed notes on every stage of their proj
ect, and they are not shy about pointing o-
discrepancies or deficiencies in the kits. 
plans, or printed directions. 

Of course, the best source of informa
tion is usually the factory that designed 
and built the kit, and m any have compre
hensive builder-assist networks, invohi::= 
Internet help lines, videos, and the old
fas hioned telephone, to help get you o,·e:
any obstacles. 

Glasai r also has its 1\~ro Weeks to Ta: 
accelerated progrnm for builders of its 
Sportsman. Based on the or iginal Gia ca: 
the Sportsman 2+2 is a refined version o-' 
the two-place taildragger with the optio
a cavernous cargo area or two rear jump 
seats. It places an emphasis on bushplar:= 
qualities, though it's also available in rri~ -
cle-gear configuration. 

In 14 days of work at its Customer 
Assembly Center (CAC) in Arlington. 
Washingto n, builders can assemble tl:= 
aircraft, start up the facto ry-new 
Lycoming engine, and taxi out for iL .-
run-up. Glasa ir estimates that the fi n" 
work to bring the Sportsm an to fir c
flight status cou Id take as Ii ttle as 
another two weeks. The CAC provide
precis ion tools un avai lable in mosc h -
shops and expert assistance from the 
team that designed the Sportsman an.: 
produced the kit. 

Lancair's Builde r Assist Program h~ 
similar advantages. Origi nall y conceiy-.: 



help kit builders complete the complex 
Lancair IV-P pressurized kit, the program 
has been expanded to include all current 
Lancair models. In five days, builders can 
close out the wings and tail section of any 
Lancair, a process that was averaging up to 
1,000 hours without the expertise and pre
cision equipment available at the Lancair 
factory in Redmond, Oregon. 

The other benefit of the program is 
building the personal relationships-put
ting a face to the voice on the other end of 
the customer-support phone when the 
builder needs help further along the road . 

The Lancair Builder Assist Program 
also offers Firewall Fastbuild and Engine 
Fastbuild programs, reducing the time to 
install the engines to about eight hours, 
compared to the 100 hours builders have 
averaged without the assistance. There 
are also independent third-party builder 
assist programs that may be more local. 
Check with the facto ry for information on 
such programs-and for an endorsement 
of the provider. 

THE LONG BUILD 

But some builders savor the building pro
cess as much as flying-in some cases, even 
more. For them, the idea of using fast-b uild 
kits and accelerating construction would be 

like ordering a gourmet meal at a five -star 
restaurant and gulping it down as fast as 
possible. Speeding up the project is not to 
their taste. 

One of the best parts of building a 
composite airplane is that the required 
tools and materials are relatively simple. 
The proper workshop area is critical. 
Perhaps the most important consider
ation is ventilation. Temperature control 
is also vital for resins to cure effectively. 
It is also recommended that lay-up work 
is done in a room separate from where 
trimming, cutting, and sanding take place 
to avoid particles settling on wet resin. 
The recommended work table should be 3 
feet wide and up to 20 feet long, depend
ing on available space. 

Tools to build a composite airplane con
sist primarily of scales and pumps to mix 
the resin and blend it with the hardening 
agent; an article by Ron Alexander in a 1997 
issue of EAA Sport Aviation recommends 
postal scales costing less than $100. Ron 
wrote that the following tools were also 
necessary: special fabric shears for cutting 
fiberglass cloth, utility knife, rotary pizza 
cutter, rubber squeegees, grooved laminate 
rollers, disposable paint brushes (in various 
sizes), sanding blocks, mixing cups, tongue 
depressors for stirring, latex gloves, and a 

charcoal-fi ltered respirator. Ron considereci 
the fo llowing to be optional: a band sa,\·. 
portable electric sander, Dremel for tr im
ming components, and belt sander. 

Composite materials have come a long 
way since the first application so many years 
ago. Their advantages over most metals 
include high strength, low density, high stiff
ness, dimensional stability (resistance to 
buckling and bending), temperature/ chemi
cal resistance, and relatively easy processing. 

Of course, many of these attributes are 
also true of aluminum. New alloys have 
been developed that a.re now up to 10 per
cent lighter than previous fo rms of the 
aviation metal of choice, narrowing the gap 
between the two mediums even further. 

But in the real world, there are people 
who simply prefer working with wood, fab
ric, or metal, and those for whom the smell 
of foam, resin, carbon fiber, and fiberglass 
cloth stir the imagination. These designers, 
builders, and pilots have made composite 
homebuilts and kit planes among the most 
exciting and high-performance aircraft in 
general aviation. £AA 
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